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USER ASSISTED SEPARATION USING TENSOR FACTORISATIONS
Derry FitzGerald
Audio Research Group, School of Electrical Engineering Systems, Dublin Institute of Technology, Ireland
ABSTRACT
Recent research has demonstrated that user assisted tech-
niques, where the user provides a ”guide” version of the
source to be separated, are capable of giving good sound
source separation. Here the user sings or plays along with
the target source, and the user input is used to guide the sep-
aration towards the source of interest. This is typically done
in a factorisation framework, such as non-negative matrix
factorisation. Here we extend such approaches to a tensor
factorisation framework to deal with multichannel signals.
Further, we demonstrate how this framework can be used to
improve the output from other user assisted techniques, such
as the Adress algorithm, where the user manually selects a
region from the stereo space corresponding to a given source.
Index Terms— Sound Source Separation, Non-negative
Tensor Factorisation, User Assisted Separation
1. INTRODUCTION
Techniques such as Non-negative Matrix Factorisation(NMF)
and related approaches have demonstrated considerable util-
ity in the area of sound source separation due to their abil-
ity to give a part-based decomposition of audio spectrograms
[1]. However, a notable shortcoming of the standard NMF
model is that there are typically many more basis functions
than sources, resulting in the need to cluster the basis func-
tions to their associated sources.
In order to overcome this problem, more complicated
models incorporating constraints such as source-filter mod-
elling, harmonicity and temporal continuity have been pro-
posed [2]. However, recent research has shown that providing
user assistance to guide the factorisation can help overcome
the clustering problem and give good separation results [3, 4].
Here, the user sings or plays along with the source to be sep-
arated. The frequency and time basis functions obtained from
this guide source are used to push a subset of the mixture
signal basis functions towards the targeted source, while the
remaining mixture signal basis functions are free to adapt to
the characteristics of the other sources.
Outside of the context of factorisation-based approaches
to sound source separation, user assisted separation has also
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been performed on stereo recordings using a real-time ver-
sion of the Adress algorithm [5], which uses gain scaling and
phase cancellation to identify time-frequency bins associated
with a given pan position in the stereo field. Here the user
manually selects the desired pan position of the source to be
separated, and all bins with a pan position within a user cho-
sen distance from the desired pan position are assumed to be-
long to the source to be separated. As will be seen later, such
an approach could be incorporated into a factorisation-based
sound source separation framework.
In this paper, we extend user-assisted approaches NMF
to deal with multichannel recordings through the use of Non-
negative Tensor Factorisation (NTF). Section 2 describes
briefly NTF, and introduces the user-assisted extension of
NTF, as well as highlighting issues related to extending user-
assisted algorithms to multichannel recordings. Section 3
evaluates the performance of the user assisted NTF algo-
rithm. Following this, we give a short overview of the Adress
algorithm, highlighting its potential use as a means of gen-
erating user-assisted information on the position of sources
in the stereo field, as well as showing how the separations
obtained via Adress can be improved by incorporating them
into the user-assisted NTF framework. Finally, conclusions
and areas for future work are highlighted.
2. NON-NEGATIVE TENSOR FACTORISATION
Non-negative Tensor Factorisation (NTF) is a generalisation
of non-negative matrix factorisation to deal with multidimen-
sional arrays [6]. It was first used for sound source separation
in [7], where the signal model used was described as:
X ≈ Xˆ =
K∑
k=1
G:k ◦A:k ◦ S:k (1)
where X is a c × n × m tensor containing the magnitude
spectrograms of the c channel mixture with n the number of
frequency bins, and m the number of frames. G,A and S are
matrices of size c×K, n×K and m×K respectively, with
K being the rank of the decomposition. G contains the gains
of each factor in each channel,A contains the frequency basis
functions, while S contains the time activations of these basis
functions. Here : k denotes the kth column of a given matrix.
◦ denotes outer product multiplication.
The generalised Kullback-Leibler divergence was used as
a cost function to factorise the spectrograms, and multiplica-
tive update equations were derived. The algorithm assumed a
linear instantaneous mixing model and that each source in the
multichannel mixture occupied a unique point in the multi-
channel or stereo space. To this end, the recovered basis func-
tions were then clustered according to their spatial position to
yield the separated sources. However, clustering performance
degraded with increased numbers of basis functions.
In order to incorporate user assistance into NTF we make
use of gamma priors, proposed originally in [8], later adapted
for user-assisted NMF in [4]. Taking the frequency basis
functions in A as an example, it is assumed that each entry
in the basis function is drawn independently from a Gamma
distribution, yielding:
p(Ai,k) = G(Ai,k : αi,k, β−1i,k )
= A
αi,k−1
i,k β
αi,k
i,k e
Ai,kβi,k/Γ(αi,k)
(2)
where G denotes the Gamma distribution defined for A > 0,
with hyperparameters αi,k and β−1i,k which can be chosen in-
dependently for each frequency basis function inA1:n,k. β−1i,k
can be interpreted as a set of weights which describe the typ-
ical or expected frequency spectrum of a given source, which
are used to push the basis function towards a desirable set of
frequency characteristics. Similar distributions can be defined
for S andG. The NTF cost function is then extended to:
D(X ‖ Xˆ ) +λA log(p(A)) +λS log(p(S)) +λG log(p(G))
(3)
withD(X ‖ Xˆ ) the generalised Kullback-Leibler divergence.
Here λA,λS and λG are parameters used to control the influ-
ence of the prior on the factorisation. Initially these are set to
1 to ensure the factorisation is pointed towards the required
source characteristics, but are then gradually reduced with
each iteration to allow the factorisation to adapt to the char-
acteristics of the actual source present, as opposed to those of
the guide source.
In the user assisted framework, taking the frequency ba-
sis functions as an exemplar, β−1i,k are obtained from a non-
negative factorisation on the guide source spectrogram. Col-
lecting the hyperparameters into a matrix, βA is then set as:
βA = 1/Au (4)
where Au are the frequency basis functions recovered from
the guide source. Typically αi,k is set to 1. Multiplicative
updates forA can then be derived yielding:
A = A⊗ 〈DQ〉{[1,3],[1,2]}〈OQ〉{[1,3],[1,2]} + λAβA
(5)
Here 〈•〉{a,b} denotes contracted tensor product along the di-
mensions contained in a and b as per the conventions de-
scribed in [9]. D is defined as X/Xˆ , O is an all ones tensor
the same size as X andQ is a tensor of size c×m×K where
Q(:, :, k) = G:k ◦S:k. ⊗ denotes elementwise multiplication
and all divisions are elementwise.
Hyperparameters can be derived similarly for S andG:
βS = 1/Su, βG = 1/Gu (6)
The update equations forG and S are then given by
G = G⊗ 〈DP〉{[2,3],[1,2]}〈OP〉{[2,3],[1,2]} + λGβG
(7)
P is a tensor of size n×m×K with P(:, :, k) = A:k ◦ S:k.
S = S⊗ 〈DR〉[1,2],[1,2]〈OR〉[1,2],[1,2] + λSβS
(8)
R is a tensor of size c× n×K withR(:, :, k) = G:k ◦A:k.
In the user assisted NTF (UA-NTF) algorithm, the pri-
ors are applied to a subset of the basis functions. These basis
functions should then capture the source targeted by the guide
signal. The remaining basis functions are free to adapt to the
other sources, and their updates can be obtained by setting
λ to 0 in the above equations. Spectrograms for the target
source and the remaining sources can then be estimated by
applying eqn 1 to the required subset of the basis functions.
These are used to generate a Wiener-type filter mask to ap-
ply to the original spectrogram before inversion to the time
domain.
There are several issues with extending user-assisted ap-
proaches to deal with multi-channel signals. The first is that
it is reasonable to assume that the user-assisted guide signal
will be a single channel recording, and therefore contains no
spatial information about the source to be separated. Even if
a stereo guide was made, it would be difficult for the user to
replicate the stereo placement properly. This leaves open the
issue of how to handle the spatial components of the user as-
sisted source. The first option is to leave the basis functions
free to adapt to any spatial position as determined by the op-
timisation. The second is to assume that the source to be sep-
arated is a point source, and so all associated basis functions
should share a common spatial position. The final option is to
assume that the spatial position can be estimated by the user
through other means, such as via the Adress algorithm (see
section 4), which can then be incorporated either via the use
of a prior or by fixing the gains to this position. The effective-
ness of these options will be evaluated in the next section.
3. UA-NTF PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to test how UA-NTF operated under the different
configurations described above, a test set of 10 signals was
created using material taken from [10]. Here, both the stereo
instrumental backing tracks and the acapella vocals for these
tracks were available separately. Mono excerpts of solo vo-
cals were mixed with the stereo backing track to create stereo
mixes where the vocal was positioned in the centre channel.
Then a user was recorded singing along to the lead vocal,
and these recordings were used to guide the separations. All
recordings and mixes were done at a sampling frequency of
44.1 kHz.
Magnitude spectrograms were then obtained for each
channel of the mixes and used to create a spectrogram tensor
describing the mixture. A spectrogram was also created for
the guide vocal recording. In all cases, a window/FFT size of
4096 samples and a hopsize of 1024 samples was used. 100
basis functions were used to capture the information related
to the guide source, while another 100 basis functions were
used to capture the remaining sources. The total number of
iterations used was 20, with the influence of the user-assisted
prior reducing linearly to zero over the course of these it-
erations. 20 iterations was chosen as tests on user assisted
separation using mono recordings suggest that 20 iterations
was optimal in terms of separation performance [11].
Several versions of the algorithm were tested. Firstly, the
gain parameters of the user-assisted basis functions were al-
lowed to adapt freely to independent positions in the stereo
space (denoted Free in Table 1). Secondly, the gain param-
eters were allow adapt freely under the influence of a prior
on the gains (FreeP). In the third version, all the user-assisted
basis functions were constrained to have a common spatial
position which adapted over the optimisation (Group).
The third test was the same as the second test, but with
the addition of a prior on the common spatial position which
was provided by the user (GroupP). The fourth again used
prior information on the spatial position, but in this case the
position was used directly as the gain for the user-assisted ba-
sis functions and was held fixed throughout the optimisation
(Force).
The outputs from each of these tests were then evaluated
using the PEASS toolbox version 2 [12], and the results ob-
tained, averaged across the 10 mixes are presented in Table
1 for both the user-assisted source and the separated backing
track. It can be seen that in all cases UA-NTF is capable of
giving reasonable results, with the best results obtained for
Overall Perceptual Score (OPS) when the basis functions for
the target source are constrained to having a common spa-
tial position (Force), followed by when the source basis func-
tions are guided by a prior, but are free to adapt individu-
ally (FreeP). Grouping the basis functions in conjunction with
the use of a prior on the source position gives the worst re-
sults, suggesting that in this case, the factorisation is overcon-
strained. This is borne out on listening to these separations,
where elements from other sources positioned at the same
point are more noticeable than with other separation configu-
rations.
OPS TPS APS IPS SDR SIR SAR ISR
Free 24.8 19.3 25.7 59.0 2.8 4.7 14.1 6.6
Free P 25.1 19.7 27.8 57.8 2.9 4.6 14.2 6.8
Group 25.6 18.7 26.2 47.9 1.0 1.7 16.2 7.3
Group P 22.2 37.7 52.0 21.3 0.0 0.1 18.8 12.3
Force 24.9 15.5 22.1 63.6 3.8 6.6 14.0 6.4
Table 1. Performance Evaluation of NTF. Free denotes spa-
tial gains are free to adapt individually, Free P is as free, but
with the addition of priors on the spatial gains. Group denotes
that the spatial gain is the same for all user-assisted basis func-
tions. Group P denotes the use of a prior on this spatial gain,
while Force indicates that the spatial gain was held constant
for all user-assisted basis functions
4. THE ADRESS ALGORITHM AND NTF
In this section we highlight the fact that user-assisted versions
of NTF have another potential use. This is that that outputs
from another sound source separation technique can be used
as an input to these techniques in order to obtain improved
separations. This is particularly beneficial in cases where the
initial separation technique is not based on global properties
of the mixture, as is the case with NTF based algorithms, but
is instead based on more local characteristics of the mixture
signal. Source separation algorithms in this category include
the Adress algorithm [5], where the separation is estimated on
a frame by frame basis. We will use Adress as an exemplar
to illustrate the use of user-assisted NTF algorithms in boot-
strapping the performance of other separation techniques.
The Adress algorithm performs real-time sound source
separation on linear instantaneous stereo mixtures and sep-
arates sources based on their pan position through the use of
frequency domain gain scaling. A Short Time Fourier Trans-
form (STFT) is carried out on each of the mixture signals.
A frequency-azimuth plane is obtained for each channel by
scaling and subtraction of each channel for a range of az-
imuth gain values. At azimuth positions where a source is
present, the energy in the frequency bins associated with a
given source will be cancelled out resulting in a minimum at
that position in the azimuth frequency plane. This minimum
represents the residual energy present due to other sources in
the mixture. The energy of the source present can then be esti-
mated as the difference between this minimum and the actual
energy present at that time frequency bin.
However, due to frequency overlap between sources, the
position of a frequency minimum can drift away from that of
the actual source position. As a result, all bins which have
minima within a given distance of the chosen azimuth posi-
tion are taken as belonging to a source at that azimuth posi-
tion, and their energies estimated. All bins outside this dis-
tance are set to zero. The estimated source spectrogram is
then inverted to the time-domain. The interested reader is re-
ferred to [5] for a more detailed explanation of the Adress
algorithm.
The Adress algorithm typically requires user assistance to
achieve separation of the sources, where the user selects the
source position in the azimuth plane, as well as the distance
around the azimuth position. Therefore, the user-selected
source position could potentially be used to guide the spatial
position of the target source in UA-NTF. However as seen
above, this may not be required in many cases.
With regards to the separations obtained via Adress, there
is a trade-off in selecting the azimuth distance, with wider
distances capturing more of the bins associated with a given
source, while at the same time allowing increased bleed from
other sources. Any bin which has energy associated with a
given source but which falls outside the azimuth subspace will
have no energy in the reconstructed source spectrogram and
so separations obtained using Adress typically have gaps in
otherwise well recovered harmonics due to smearing in the
azimuth-frequency plane. This is often audible in the form of
artifacts in the recovered source. Further, the separation ob-
tained with Adress varies locally with time as the frequencies
at which overlap occur change with time. This is in contrast
to NTF based approaches which are based on global charac-
teristics of the mixture. Therefore, it is hoped that the global
nature of NTF-based separation will compensate for local er-
rors in separation associated with Adress.
We therefore propose to take the source spectrogram re-
covered from Adress and use it to guide a factorisation of
the original stereo mixture signal. Here, instead of the user
singing or playing along, the user provides assistance through
choosing the parameters to separate a source using Adress.
This provides two pieces of information, firstly an estimated
source spectrogram, and secondly, an estimate of the source
position in stereo space.
Rather than use a gamma-prior approach, we use instead
a partial cofactorisation technique, another method for incor-
porating prior knowledge into the factorisation process [13].
This is because preliminary testing has shown this approach
to perform better in this application. In this case, a set of tem-
poral and frequency basis functions are held in common be-
tween the factorisation of the Adress estimate and the original
mixture signal, with the remaining basis functions associated
with the mixture signal free to adapt to the characteristics of
other sources in the mixture. We assume that the bins esti-
mated by Adress are accurate estimations and so their influ-
ence should be maintained throughout the factorisation pro-
cess, though this influence could also be reduced in a manner
similar to that described in Section 2 if desired. Further, we
assume that the estimate of the source position obtained from
Adress is also accurate and this is passed directly to the fac-
torisation process. This results in the following signal model:
X ≈ Xˆ =
K∑
k=1
G:k ◦A:k ◦ S:k +P ◦ (WH) (9)
Y ≈ Yˆ = WH (10)
where W is an n × q matrix containing a set of frequency
basis functions shared between the mixture and the source es-
timate spectrogram obtained from Adress with q denoting the
number of shared basis functions. H is a q ×m matrix con-
taining the associated time basis functions. P is a 2 × 1 ma-
trix containing a common gain in each channel for the shared
basis functions, which is obtained via the Adress algorithm.
Finally, Y is the estimated source spectrogram obtained via
Adress. This results in an extended cost function:
D(X ‖ Xˆ ) +D(Y ‖ Yˆ) (11)
Multiplicative update equations can then be derived for the
additional model variables as:
W = W ⊗ 〈〈PD〉{1,1}H〉{2,2} +QH
T
〈〈PO〉{1,1}H〉{2,2} +RHT (12)
whereQ = Y/Yˆ,R is an all ones matrix the same size asY
and T is matrix transpose.
H = H⊗ 〈D(P ◦W)〉{[1,2],[1,2]} +W
TQ
〈O(P ◦W)〉{[1,2],[1,2]} +WTR (13)
The updates forG,A and S can be obtained from eqns (5),(7)
and (8) by setting λ = 0.
5. ADRESS-UA-NTF EVALUATION
In order to test the effectiveness of the Adress-UA-NTF algo-
rithm, a set of test signals was created from the Sisec 2011
developmental set for professionally produced music record-
ings [14]. This consisted of snippets from 5 songs from a
number of genres. Here the stereo source tracks were all con-
verted to mono to generate point sources as Adress assumes
linear intantaneous mixing of mono sources. The resulting
mono tracks were then spread equally across the stereo space
to yield stereo mixtures.The only exception to this was the
first snippet from the dev1 set, where the various drum tracks
were mixed to a single source. This results in a total of 22
sources to separate from the 5 mixures. The maximum dis-
tance between the sources was limited to an azimuth width
of 0.5, thereby ensuring that mixtures with low numbers of
sources were not trivial to separate. The user then separated
the sources using Adress, and a source width H of 0.2 was
used for all sources. All snippets were at a samplerate of
44.1 kHz, and again an FFT/window size of 4096 samples
and a hopsize of 1024 was used. The UA-NTF algorithm
was then ran for 100 iterations. To make a direct comparison
with Adress, resynthesis was obtained by applying the origi-
nal phase information of the channel in which the source was
dominant to the spectrogram obtained from UA-NTF. Again,
100 basis functions were allocated to the guide source,and an-
other 100 basis functions to deal with the remaining sources.
OPS TPS APS IPS SDR SIR SAR ISR
Ad 19.6 28.9 15.4 66.7 2.5 7.1 9.9 2.0
Ad-UA-NTF 23.7 41.6 23.4 55.1 2.8 5.3 11.6 2.8
Table 2. Performance Evaluation of Adress-UA-NTF. Ad de-
notes the results obtained from the Adress algorithm directly,
while Ad-UA-NTF denotes the results from using UA-NTF
on the estimated source spectrograms obtained via Adress.
The results are shown in Table 2, and it can be seen that
the use of UA-NTF improves the separations obtained directly
from Adress, though at the cost of some extra bleed from the
surrounding sources. Particularly noticeable on listening to
the separated sources is the improvement in the sharpness of
the transients on the percussion instruments. Audio examples
of the separations obtained for the algorithms described in this
paper can be found at [15].
6. CONCLUSIONS
Having discussed the concept of user-assisted separation us-
ing NMF, we then extended the approach to deal with mul-
tichannel signals through the use of NTF. We then demon-
strated the effectiveness of the approach using a set of test
signals, as well as highlighting issues related to the spatial
position of the source to be recovered. We show that ensuring
the user-assisted basis functions come from a common posi-
tion gives the best results for UA-NTF. We then proposed the
use of the Adress algorithm as a means of capturing the spatial
position of the desired source, should that be desired, as well
as demonstrating that the separations obtained from Adress
can be improved by incorporating them into a user-assisted
NTF framework. Future work will concentrate on the effects
of using multiple guide sources simultaneously.
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